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1. General information 

1.1. Introduction 
Within IEA ECB Annex 58, two empirical validation experiments were undertaken, 
based on experiments conducted on the Twin Houses at Fraunhofer IBP, Holzkirchen 
and involving over 20 modelling teams using a range of detailed simulation 
programs. The first experiment was undertaken in August/September 2013 using 
both Twin Houses. Details of this first experiment and analysis of modelling results 
are available in (Strachan et al 2015). The experimental specification and dataset can 
be downloaded from http://dx.doi.org/10.15129/8a86bbbb-7be8-4a87-be76-
0372985ea228. 
 
A second validation experiment was undertaken on one of the twin houses (House 
O5) in cooler conditions (April/May 2014). In addition to its value for empirical 
validation, the dataset collected was also designed to be useful as a common 
exercise for identification analysis, as described in a final report from IEA ECB Annex 
58 (Jiménez 2016). The experimental dataset and a comprehensive set of 
specification files are available in association with this specification document. Much 
of the specification and associated files are duplicated from the Experiment 1 
documentation; however, this allows the documentation for Experiment 2 to be 
used without reference to the 1st experiment.  
 
The background to the empirical validation study, a description of both experiments 
and results from the analysis of experimental data and modelling predictions is also 
available as a final report from IEA ECB Annex 58 (Strachan et al 2016).   
 
The objectives of 2nd experiment were: 

• to undertake an experiment with greater temperature difference inside-
outside (compared to Experiment 1) and therefore more emphasis on fabric 
losses and less on solar gains; 

• to keep the experiment simple and similar to the 1st experiment, to minimise 
set up time and cost; 

• to add some extra sensors, in particular to measure heat flux, surface 
temperatures and additional air temperatures at specific locations, to allow 
more localised analysis of energy balances; and 

• to provide an experimental dataset suitable for system identification - this 
should be useful as a common exercise to compare different analysis 
approaches as well as provide useful information to explain differences 
between measurements and predictions from detailed modelling tools. 

 
This document, together with the associated information referred to in the 
document (images, thermal bridge calculations, layout drawings, experimental 
details and experimental data) constitutes a full specification of the 2nd experiment.  
 
Modelling teams participating in the IEA ECB Annex 58 predicted the temperatures 
and heating inputs using various programs, as in the first experiment. The modelling 

http://dx.doi.org/10.15129/8a86bbbb-7be8-4a87-be76-0372985ea228
http://dx.doi.org/10.15129/8a86bbbb-7be8-4a87-be76-0372985ea228


work was considered reasonably straightforward as the basic building model was the 
same as for the first experiment. In this experiment there is no extensive “blind 
validation” phase, as details of the first validation experiment had already been 
released. However, as discussed in Section 7, the final part of the measured data, the 
free-float period, was initially withheld from modellers, so predictions could be 
compared before the measured data was later made available. This constitutes an 
element of “blind validation”. 
 
Those involved in the common exercise for identification in Annex 58 Subtask 3 were 
expected to estimate the heat loss coefficients to the outside, to the adjacent spaces 
(north room, attic and basement), the effective capacity and the solar aperture. 
Using models identified on the basis of measurement campaigns performed in this 
second experiment, participants were also asked to predict temperatures in the free-
float period on the basis of recorded input climate data. 
 
Figures 1a and 1b show the twin houses. House O5 is on the right in the top left 
photo, and on the left in the top right photo of Figure 1a. 
 

 
Figure 1a: Views of Twin Houses in Holzkirchen, Germany 

 

 
View of West 

 
View of East 

 
View of South 

 
View of North 



 
 

Figure 1b: Location of Twin Houses in Holzkirchen, Germany. 

2. Experiment 
The experiment was conducted in April and May 2014. It was a heating experiment, 
with no cooling. 

1. Boundary conditions in adjacent spaces.  To increase identifiability of heat 
loss coefficients through different flow paths, boundary spaces were held at a 
constant temperature throughout the experiment.  There are only two 
boundary conditions: adjacent spaces at a fixed 22°C and external 
temperature. 

• Cellar: held at a constant temperature 22°C throughout the whole test 
period. According to the experimental design, this was expected to 
require heat inputs up to 3.5kW, although this is a bit uncertain as the 
cellar wall and floor constructions are not well known. 

• Attic: This should also be held at 22°C. Blinds were kept closed to 
avoid overheating and solar absorption on the floor.  

• Rooms on ground floor: these had the same configuration as the first 
experiment. The three rooms on the north side of the house were 
sealed off from the 4 rooms on the south side which are linked by 
large door openings.  All north rooms were maintained at a nominal 
22°C, with heat inputs monitored for maintaining this temperature. 
Heat requirements were expected to be small – estimated to be 150W 
maximum in the individual spaces.  
 



2. Ventilation: this was the same as the first experiment, but with a reduced 
flow rate, as overheating was expected to be less of a problem (although 
there may be some periods of high temperatures). Supply flow rate was set 
at a nominal 60m3/h into the living room, with extract at 30m3/h in the 
bathroom and 30m3/h in the south bedroom. The supply flow rate was 
measured. 
 

3. Heating by electric resistance heaters (as in first experiment) – preferable to 
avoid complexity and set-up time.  

 
4. Heating schedule: This was similar to the first experiment with constant 

temperature and ROLBS test periods, but with larger heat injections. To 
maintain similar temperatures in the south rooms, ROLBS inputs were 
specified to be 1800W in the living room, synchronised with 500W inputs in 
the south bedroom and 500W in the bathroom. The constant temperature 
phase was set at 30°C in all the south rooms (estimated to require up to 
1500W in the living room and up to 300W in the bathroom and 300W in the 
south (children’s) bedroom). 

 
5. Blinds were left open in all south rooms. They were closed in the attic, 

kitchen and north bedroom to reduce the chance of overheating. 
 

6. Additional measurements were made: 
• Internal surface temperature and heat flux in the middle of each wall and 

window of the south rooms. These were on the south wall of the south 
bedroom (to the left of the window, facing outwards), on the east wall of 
the south bedroom, and on the west wall of the living room 

• Black globe temperature in the living room 
• Additional air temperatures in the south rooms, to allow a better analysis 

of the internal temperature for identification and the magnitude of any 
stratification.  

 

3. Model details 

3.1. Location 
The houses are situated in a flat, unshaded location at Holzkirchen, Germany (near 
Munich). The latitude of the buildings is 47.874 N, the longitude is 11.728 E. The 
elevation above mean sea level (MSL) is 680m. Time of all data provided is in Central 
European Winter Time i.e. (UTC/GMT +1). 
 
The buildings are essentially unshaded, particularly to the south. The heights of 
surrounding buildings are on the site plan provided (see document 
“SitePlanDimensions.pdf”). 



3.2. Geometry 
Figure 2 shows the internal layout. The experiment took place in the ground floor of 
the test buildings, with measured temperatures in the loft and in the cellar used to 
prescribe boundary conditions for the ground floor rooms. 
 
Detailed drawings with dimensions can be found in attached documents: 

Zwillingshäuser_Plansatz.pdf 
Plan EG_Experimentierhäuser_3D.dwg 
Plan EG_Experimentierhäuser.dwg 
Dachstuhl.dwg 

 
Note that the glazing on the south façade of the living room differs from that shown 
in the Zwillingshäuser_Plansatz.pdf document. Details are given in Section 3.3. There 
are also some small changes to the window areas in the attic between the drawings 
and as-built, but this is not important as the attic is only used as a specified boundary 
condition in this experiment. 
 
The measured internal height of the ground floor for House O5 was 2.495m. The 
height between the top of the concrete ceiling of the ground floor and attic was 
measured as 2.96 m according the plan. If you subtract the different layers from the 
height between floors you get the following result: 
2.96 m - 0.22 m (concrete ceiling) - 0.1 m (insulation under ceiling) - 0.065 m (screed 
on floor) - 0.033 m (composite panel) - 0.03 m (insulation) - 0.029 m (levelling fill) = 
2.483 m. The difference of about 1.5 cm can be caused by a different height of the 
levelling fill and/or building tolerances. 



 
Figure 2: Plan and Cross Section of Twin House 

 
Rooms are: 

Living room (Wohnen) 
Children’s bedroom (Schlafen – SE room); also referred to as south bedroom 
Corridor (Flur – centre of house) 
Bathroom (Bad WC) 
Kitchen (Küche) 
Lobby (Flur on N side of building) 
Bedroom (Schlafen – NE room) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

North 



3.3. Glazing and frame areas  
Details are given in Figure 3 and Table 1. Further details of measurements are given 
in the file “Window_types_201213.pdf. 
 

 
 

Figure 3: Window types 
 

Table 1: details of window and frame areas 
Window type 
(see Figure 3) 

Overall 
dimensions 
(including 
roller blind 
housing) 
(m2) 

Overall 
dimensions 
(excluding 
roller blind) 
(m2) 

Glass area 
without 
sealing strip 
(m2) 

Glass 
edge 
length 
(m) 

Frame 
area 
(m2) 

1 1.74*1.23 = 
2.14 

1.54*1.23 = 
1.89  

1.30*0.99 = 
1.29  

4.62 0.60 

2 2.57*1.11 = 
2.85 

2.37*1.11 = 
2.63  

2.13*0.865 = 
1.84 

6.04 0.79 

3 1.74*3.34 = 
5.81 

1.54*3.34 = 
5.14  

3 panes, each 
1.385*0.99 = 
4.11 (total)  

14.4 1.03 

4(attic 
window, east 
facade) – not 
essential in 
model 

2.57*1.11 = 
2.85 

2.37*1.11 = 
2.63 

2.13*0.865 = 
1.84 

6.04 0.79 

 
 

1 

2 1 

1 

1 

1 

3

n Window type 



3.4. Constructions 
The constructional property data has been estimated by Fraunhofer IBP. The 
insulation conductivities are those supplied by the manufacturer.  
 
Layers are defined in Table 2 from outside to inside. 
Key: 

Measured: black 
Manufacturer’s data: green 
Estimated/assumed: blue 

 
Table 2: Construction thermophysical properties 

Construction 
Name 

Layer Thickness 
(m) 

Cond 
(W/mK) 

Density 
(kg/m3) 

Sp Ht 
(J/kgK) 

Absorp Emiss 

extwall 
_S_N 

Exterior plaster 0.01 0.8 1200 1000 0.23 0.9 

(U=0.2) Insulation PU 0.12 0.035 80 840   
 former ext plaster 0.03 1.0 1200 1000   
 honeycomb brick 0.3 0.22 800 1000   
 Int Plaster 0.01 1.0 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 
        
extwall 
_S_N under 
window 
type 3 

Exterior plaster 0.01 0.8 1200 1000 0.23 0.9 

(U=0.22) Insulation PU 0.12 0.035 80 840   
 former ext plaster 0.03 1.0 1200 1000   
 honeycomb brick 0.2 0.22 800 1000   
 Int Plaster 0.01 1.0 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 
        
extwall_E Exterior plaster 0.01 0.8 1200 1000 0.23 0.9 
(U=0.19) Insulation PU 0.08 0.022 80 840   
 former ext plaster 0.03 1.0 1200 1000   
 honeycomb brick 0.3 0.22 800 1000   
 Int Plaster 0.01 1.0 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 
        
extwall_Ws Exterior plaster 0.01 0.8 1200 1000 0.23 0.9 
(U=0.28) Insulation EPS 0.08 0.04 80 840   
(Note 3) former ext plaster 0.03 1.0 1200 1000   
 honeycomb brick 0.3 0.22 800 1000   
 Int Plaster 0.01 1.0 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 
        
extwall_Wn Exterior plaster 0.01 0.8 1200 1000 0.23 0.9 
(U=0.26) Insulation mineral 

wool 
0.08 0.036 80 840   

(Note 3) former ext plaster 0.03 1.0 1200 1000   
 honeycomb brick 0.3 0.22 800 1000   
 Int Plaster 0.01 1.0 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 
        
intwall_1 Int Plaster 0.01 0.35 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 



(IW) 
 honeycomb brick 0.24 0.331 1000 1000   
 Int Plaster 0.01 0.35 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 
        
int_wall_2 
(IW_DÜNN) 

Int Plaster 0.01 0.35 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 

 honeycomb brick 0.115 0.331 1000 1000   
 Int Plaster 0.01 0.35 1200 1000 0.17 0.9 
        
ceiling Screed  0.04 1.4 2000 1000 0.6 0.9 
(U=0.233) Insulation 0.04 0.04 80 840   
 Concrete  0.22 2.0 2400 1000   
 Plaster 0.01 1.0 1200 1000   
 insulation under 

ceiling 
0.10 0.035 80 840 0.17 0.9 

        
Ground Concrete  0.22 2.1 2400 1000 0.6 0.9 
(U=0.29) levelling fill 0.029 0.060 80 840   
 PUR Dämmplatte 

025 Insulation 
0.030 0.025 80 840   

 Composite panel 
PUR  

0.033 0.023 80 840   

 Screed  0.065 1.4 2000 1000 0.6 0.9 
        
External 
door ext  

Wood 
(FICHTE_KIE)    

0.04 0.131 600 1000 0.6 0.9 

        
Internal 
doors (note 
1) 

Wood with small 
glass window 
(door 1.98m * 
0.935m) 

0.04 0.131 600 1000 0.6 0.9 

 Single glazing in 
door  
(window 0.38m 
high, 0.64m wide) 

0.004 1.0 2500 750   

         
Windows Glass 0.004 1.0 2500 750  0.837 
(U=1.2) Argon-filled gap 0.016      
 Glass 0.004 1.0 2500 750  0.837 
         
Roof (note 
2) 

Roof tile 0.02 0.961 2000 1000 0.63 0.9 

 Wood/insul 0.16 0.050 28 840   
 Airgap       
 Plasterboard 0.013 0.25 900 1000 0.25 0.9 
        
Gables 
 

As for east and west wall constructions detailed above 

        



cellar 
walls/floor 
(note 2) 

Concrete (assumed) 0.3 2.1 2400 1000 0.6 0.9 

 earth 0.5+      
 

Note 1: internal doors are between kitchen and living room, lobby and living 
room, bedroom and corridor. They are sealed with tape. Doors are not fitted 
to other room openings – they are just openings. 
Note 2: approximate details are given for these constructions – they are not 
important for this experiment where the focus is on the ground floor rooms. 
Note 3: in the exact middle the west walls of both twin houses are vertically 
divided into two parts using different insulation materials. 
Note 4: The external door has a doubled glazed window of dimensions 
58.5cm wide by 53.5cm high. Details are in file “door_dimensions.jpg”. 

 

3.5. Glazing optical and thermal properties 
The glazing is double glazing with low emissivity coating and argon fill. Layers are 
(outside to inside): 

Interpane Clear float 4mm 
Gas fill 16mm (90% argon) 
Interpane Iplus E 4mm inner pane 

 
The window U-value (following EN ISO 10077-1) is 1.2 W/m2K for all windows in the 
façade. The ψ -value of the glass edge is 0.05 W/mK. The glass U-value is 1.1 W/m2K 
and the frame U-value is 1.0 W/m2K.  
 
Window 6.3 was used to obtain the optical properties of the glazing by selecting the 
glazing panes from the International Glazing Database and using EN673 boundary 
conditions. Table 3a and 3b gives the angular dependent properties for both NFRC 
and EN410 spectra.  
 

Table 3a Glazing optical properties: NFRC 
Angle 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 Hemi

s 
Visible 
transmittance 

0.803 0.807 0.796 0.782 0.762 0.722 0.632 0.459 0.214 0 0.671 

Solar 
transmittance 

0.512 0.515 0.508 0.498 0.484 0.458 0.401 0.293 0.136 0 0.427 

Reflectance 
(front) 

0.292 0.287 0.285 0.286 0.293 0.31 0.351 0.448 0.644 1 0.338 

Reflectance 
(back) 

0.281 0.275 0.273 0.275 0.285 0.303 0.34 0.423 0.611 0.999 0.325 

Absorptance 
outer layer 

0.112 0.112 0.114 0.117 0.122 0.127 0.133 0.137 0.132 0 0.123 

Absorptance 
inner layer 

0.084 0.086 0.093 0.098 0.1 0.104 0.115 0.123 0.087 0 0.102 

SHGC 0.571 0.575 0.572 0.566 0.554 0.531 0.481 0.378 0.197 0 0.497 

 
 
 



Table 3b Glazing optical properties: EN410 
Angle 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 Hemi

s 
Visible 
transmittance 

0.803 0.808 0.797 0.782 0.762 0.722 0.632 0.459 0.214 0 0.671 

Solar 
transmittance 

0.543 0.546 0.538 0.528 0.514 0.486 0.426 0.310 0.145 0 0.452 

Reflectance 
(front) 

0.264 0.260 0.258 0.259 0.267 0.286 0.329 0.433 0.640 1 0.315 

Reflectance 
(back) 

0.255 0.249 0.247 0.249 0.260 0.279 0.317 0.404 0.599 0.999 0.302 

Absorptance 
outer layer 

0.107 0.108 0.109 0.112 0.116 0.121 0.126 0.130 0.124 0 0.118 

Absorptance 
inner layer 

0.085 0.087 0.094 0.100 0.102 0.106 0.119 0.127 0.091 0 0.104 

SHGC 0.602 0.606 0.604 0.598 0.585 0.560 0.508 0.398 0.208 0 0.525 

 
 
The glazing supplier (Interpane) has quoted figures for the glazing normal incidence 
properties that conform to the Table 3b with the exception that they quote the solar 
heat gain coefficient as 0.62. 

3.6. Roller blinds 
Roller blinds were down on the kitchen and north bedroom windows and attic. All 
other blinds were up. Details are shown in the Figure 4. The roller blind absorptivity 
has been measured by Fraunhofer IBP as 0.32.  
 
The roller blinds are manufactured by Robert Schweiker GmbH. They are aluminium, 
filled with PUR Foam insulation with conductivity 0.023 W/mK according to the 
manufacturer (following EN12776 at 10°C). 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 4: Details of roller blinds. 
 

3.7. Thermal bridges 
Trisco and Therm analyses were undertaken to estimate the thermal bridges at a 
number of wall-wall, wall-floor and wall-ceiling junctions. Details of the thermal 
bridges and the calculations are given in the associated directory 



“Thermal_bridge_calcs”. Note all ψ -values are relative to internal dimensions, 
unless stated. 
 

Table 4a: Thermal bridge psi-values of external walls 
Junction External insulation 

conductivity 
(W/mK) 

Thickness of 
external 

insulation (m) 

ψ-value 
(W/mK) 

Ext wall -
floor 

0.035 0.120 0.107 
0.022 0.080 0.110 

Ext wall - 
ceiling 

0.035 0.120 0.084 
0.022 0.080 0.089 

Ext wall - 
ext wall 

0.035 0.120 0.091 
0.022 0.080 0.093 

 
 

Table 4b: Thermal bridge psi-values of internal wall to floor junctions 
Internal wall 
thickness (m) 

ψ-value 
(W/mK) 

0.27 0.378 
0.14 0.243 

 
Table 4c: Thermal bridge psi-values of internal wall to ceiling junctions 

Internal wall 
thickness (m) 

ψ-value 
(W/mK) 

0.27 0.204 
0.14 0.131 

 
 

There are 4 internal support columns in the buildings – these are considered point 
thermal bridges. The following table gives the χ-values for each column. If modellers 
wish to include the thermal mass of these concrete columns, their position can be 
seen in the attached plans and images. 

 
Table 4d: Thermal bridge chi-values for each column 

Junction χ-value  
(W/K) 

Column-floor 0.583 
Column-ceiling 0.436 

 
Although no detailed calculations were undertaken of thermal bridges around the 
windows, Fraunhofer IBP supplied the following ψ-values from the standard DIN 
4108 supplement 2, table 4 for similar windows. 
 
•         Window sill: 0.14 W/mK (bottom) 



 
 
•         Reveal: 0.08 W/mK (sides) 

 
 

•         Lintel: 0.05 W/mK (top) 

 

Figure 5 gives further details of the window frames. 



 

 

Figure 5: Window frame details 

3.8. Ventilation 
This is a mechanical ventilation system. The air flow rate from the central air duct in 
into the living room is set at a nominal 60 m³/h, with extract of 30 m³/h from the 
south (children’s) bedroom and 30m³/h from the bathroom. Figure 6 shows the 
configuration. It gives a multi-zonal situation with not all zones connected. There are 
3 internal sealed openings as shown; the other internal openings do not have doors.   
 



                  
                                                                                                           

Figure 6: Mechanical ventilation 
 
The supply and extract points are situated at the ceiling.  Supply flow rates and inlet 
temperatures are supplied with the data. Before the measurements the volume flow 
rates were adjusted by a Rotating Vane Anemometer, so that the air volume is 
distributed equally to both exhaust ducts (about 30 m³/h at each duct). The internal 
diameter of the ducts is 10.1cm. 
 
After the first validation experiment and initial comparisons, some anomalous results 
were reported for the kitchen. Further investigation showed the mechanical 
ventilation ductwork leading from the cellar to the living room via the kitchen was 
uninsulated (see Figure 6a).  

 
  

Figure 6a: uninsulated ductwork in kitchen 
 
 

Supply 

Extract 

Extract 

North 

indicates a sealed door 

supply/extract points 



The active duct in the kitchen is from uninsulated DN10 (10 cm diameter) folded 
spiral-seam pipe (Wickelfalzrohr). It is 2.4 m vertical in the kitchen’s north-west 
corner and 2.35 m horizontal under the ceiling at the west wall. In the cellar there is 
a 2.8 m horizontal duct between the temperature sensor and the connection to the 
ground floor. In the cellar the duct is insulated with aluminium covered 3 cm thick 
mineral wool. From measurements of the ductwork, PHLuft (from the Passive House 
Institute) was used to estimate the heat losses from the kitchen to the air in the duct 
and the resulting supply air temperature into the living. This data has been added to 
the measured data provided to modelling teams (Section 7).  The calculations are 
included in the file “SupplyAirDuct-Heatloss_GRo-UIBK_MK_V2.xlsx”. 
 
In this experiment, a new sensor was added on the 14th May 2014 to measure the 
actual supply air temperature as it entered the living room. From this point in the 
dataset, the supply air temperature is measured rather than estimated (see Section 
7).   

3.9. Heating/cooling 
There are several possibilities for heating: hydronic radiator system, underfloor 
heating and electric heaters. 
 
For this experiment, electric heaters were used for the heat injections. The heaters 
used were Dimplex AKO K 810/K 811 (Figure 7). The manufacturer gives the radiative 
/ convective spilt as 30% / 70%. The heaters are lightweight with a fast response – 
estimated as 1 or 2 minutes by Fraunhofer IBP. 
 

 
Figure 7: electric heater 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Details of the heaters used are given in Figure 7a. 
 

 
 
 

 
Figure 7a: Heater specifications 

 
There is one heater in each room, except for the corridor (see Figure 7b). 

 
Figure 7b: Heater layout 

 
 
The temperature in the living room was controlled by the shielded temperature 
sensor at the mid-height of the room. 
 



3.10. Air leakage 
Pressurisation tests were carried out prior to the first validation experiment. The 
following results were obtained before the tests: 
Twin House N2 (northern House): 

• Whole Ground Floor: n50 = 1.62 air changes/hour (ac/h) 
Twin House O5 (southern House): 

• Whole Ground Floor: n50 = 1.54 ac/h 
 

A preliminary measurement was made of the zone living room-corridor-bathroom-
children’s room with sealed doors to the neighbouring rooms to the north in Twin 
House O5 as a first approach for both Houses: n50 = 2.49 ac/h. After the experiment 
there were further pressurisation tests for the case where doors were sealed: 
The results are the following: 
Twin House N2 (northern House): 

• zone living room-corridor-bathroom-children’s room: n50 = 2.2 air 
changes/hour (ac/h) 

Twin House O5 (southern House): 
• zone living room-corridor-bathroom-children’s room: n50 = 2.3 ac/h 

 
In the tests the blower door was located in the patio door of the living room, so any 
leakage through this door is not included in the test results. The windows and patio 
door are air permeability class 4 according EN 12207: 0.75 m³/hm (per length of 
seals) at 100 Pa. 
 
The attic can be accessed by an attic staircase in the living room. It was closed and 
sealed by metal profiles. The cellar cannot be accessed by the ground floor: the 
access is by an exterior staircase to the cellar. There are, for example, air ducts from 
the cellar through the ground floor (living room) to the attic which are behind sealed 
panelling. These leakages are captured by the air tightness measurements. 

3.11. Weather 
The weather data during the experiment was collected on site and provided to the 
modelling teams. Site wind speed is measured at the standard 10 m above the 
ground. The weather data is collected at 1 minute intervals (it is provided as 10 
minute and hourly averages).  

3.12. Ground reflectivity 
Short wave ground reflection was measured over grass as 0.23 (measurement data 
of about 2 days).  Images have been included showing the ground conditions in front 
of the south façade (“Ground in front of south facade Twin House N2.JPG” and 
“Ground in front of south facade Twin House O5.JPG”) showing that grass is the most 
common surface. Additional measurements of ground reflectivity have been made 
above asphalt (0.17) and gravel (0.45). 
 
Measured ground temperatures are included at a number of depths (0 m, 0.05 m, 
0.1 m and 0.2 m). The sensor at 0 m is not exposed and is now covered by soil and 
grass. 



4. Experimental Schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8: Schematic of proposed test schedule 
 
The nominal schedule used is shown in Table 5. The actual schedule, taking into 
account some problems with the data logging is included in the attached document 
“Minute_book_Test_Case_TWIN_House_2.pdf” 
 

Table 5: Planned experimental schedule 
 Twinhouse O5 
Days 1-10 Initialisation/constant temperature – 30°C in living room, corridor, 

children’s room and bathroom, and 22°C in attic, cellar and north 
rooms. 

Days 11-24 ROLBS sequence in living room with 1800W heater; same ROLBS 
sequence in bathroom (500W heater) and south (children’s) 
bedroom (500W heater). 22°C in attic, cellar and north rooms. 

Days 25-31 Re-initialisation – 30°C in living room, corridor, children’s room 
and bathroom, and 22°C in attic, cellar and north rooms. 

Days 32-40 Free-float in living room, corridor, children’s room and bathroom, 
and 22°C in attic, cellar and north rooms. 

Data was gathered and stored at 1 minute intervals (and averaged as necessary – 
both 10-minute and hourly averages are supplied to the modelling teams).  

 

Temp 

Heat 
Input 

ROLBS Re-init 
 

Free-float 
 

Init Const temp 



 
The Randomly Ordered Logarithmic Binary Sequence (ROLBS) for heat inputs into the 
living room was enacted. This was designed to ensure that the solar and heat inputs 
are uncorrelated. The test sequence lasted for 2 weeks – the sequence has heat 
pulses ranging from 1 hour to 90 hours in duration to cover the expected range of 
time constants in the building. Table 6 and Figure 9 show the sequence specified, 
with heat pulses of 1800W (living room) 500W (south bedroom and bathroom) 
magnitude. Note that the actual sequence and heat inputs were measured and 
reported. 
 

Table 6: Power control scheme for dynamic part; version with 1 hour basis 
  time 
[h] 

setpoint duration 
[h] 

time 
[h] 

setpoint duration 
[h] 

0 0 1 216 1 3 
1 1 3 219 0 1 
4 0 1 220 1 1 
5 1 29 221 0 1 
34 0 1 222 1 1 
35 1 1 223 0 1 
36 0 1 224 1 3 
37 1 9 227 0 1 
46 0 1 228 1 1 
47 1 1 229 0 1 
48 0 9 230 1 1 
57 1 3 231 0 3 
60 0 1 234 1 1 
61 1 3 235 0 3 
64 0 9 238 1 1 
73 1 1 239 0 3 
74 0 1 242 1 1 
75 1 9 243 0 90 
84 0 3 333 1 3 
87 1 1 336 0 1 
88 0 3 337 1 1 
91 1 1 338 0 1 
92 0 1 339 1 1 
93 1 1 340 0 1 
94 0 29 341 1 1 
123 1 90 342 END   
213 0 3       

 



 
Figure 9: ROLBS test sequence 

 

5. Modelling Requirements 
 
The section sets out the modelling requirements for participants in the IEA Annex 58 
study. Modeller’s were requested to submit model predictions and a modelling 
report. Sensitivity studies were encouraged. 
 

5.1. Modelling Report – Validation exercise 
The level of detail in the modelling report is intended to allow anyone, using the 
same simulation tool, to repeat the model described in the report and achieve the 
same results. This report should contain the following: 
 

1. Name of organisation 
2. Name of modeller 
3. Simulation program and version number  
4. Notes on differences between the specification and the model. This includes: 

• Parameters in the specification not used in the model 
• Modification of parameters in the specification 
• Details of parameters not included in specification  

5. Some brief details of the models covering the main algorithms used: 
• solar model used for simulations 
• calculation method for the solar radiation transmission and distribution 

(use of detailed glazing properties or SHGC, NFRC or EN410 optical 
properties, area weighted solar radiation or calculations based on view 
factors) distribution according to the view factors; are  there any 
differences when calculate transmitted direct or transmitted diffuse solar 
radiation?) 

• treatment of windows (are the glazing and frame modelled separately?) 
• calculation basis for determining surface heat transfer coefficients 



• treatment of boundary conditions in the cellar and attic – use of time 
varying measured temperatures or a fixed average temperature 

 
There is also a short questionnaire which covers key modelling parameters 
(“Model_details.docx”). 

5.2. Model Results – Validation exercise 
The results should be provided in a spreadsheet with the columns as defined in Table 
7.  Name the file as follows (with the name of your research group in place of 
“Organisation”): 

Twin_House_Exp2_Organisation_v1.xls 
 
Data should be hourly averaged so that hour 1 represents the average from 00:00 to 
01:00 etc. Note that in some experimental periods (constant temperature), the 
temperatures will be known and the heat input is predicted; in others, the heat 
inputs are known and the temperatures will be predicted (ROLBS sequence and free-
float). Initialisation periods can be included in the results but will be excluded in the 
analysis. 
 

Table 7: Model outputs 
Column Output Units Description 
1 Date ddmmyyyy  
2 Time h hour number 
3 liv_temp °C living room average hourly air 

temperature  
4 bed_1_temp °C children’s bedroom average hourly 

air temperature 
5 bath_temp °C bathroom average hourly air 

temperature 
6 corr_temp °C corridor average hourly air 

temperature 
7 kit_temp 

 
°C kitchen average hourly air 

temperature (provided) 
8 lobby_temp °C lobby average hourly air 

temperature (provided) 
9 bed_2_temp °C bedroom 2 (NE of house) average 

hourly air temperature (provided) 
10 liv_heat W living room hourly average heat 

input  
11 bed_1_heat W children’s bedroom hourly average 

heat input 
12 bath_heat W bathroom hourly average heat 

input 
13 corr_heat W corridor hourly average heat input 
14 kit_heat 

 
W kitchen hourly average heat input 



15 lobby_heat W lobby hourly average heat input 
16 bed_2_heat W bedroom 2 (NE of house) hourly 

average heat input 
17 sol_S W/m2 global solar irradiation on S facade 
18 sol_W W/m2 global solar irradiation on W facade 
19 sol_N W/m2 global solar irradiation on N facade 
20 sol_E W/m2 global solar irradiation on E  facade 
21 liv_solar 

 
W average hourly direct solar 

radiation entering living room 
22 liv_optemp °C living room average hourly 

operative temperature 
23 lw_horiz W/m2 horizontal longwave radiation (if 

available) 
24 lw_west W/m2 longwave radiation vertical west (if 

available) 
 
 
The table shows the minimum requirement to enable comparisons to be made 
between programs and with experimental data. 
 
Modellers are also encouraged to provide more detailed data – e.g. temperature 
distribution in rooms where this has been done. Other data may be requested in 
follow-up analysis to help explain observed discrepancies.  
 
Modellers are encouraged to undertake sensitivity studies and include results of 
these in the modelling report.  
 
Data of the measured temperatures in the south rooms in the free float period are 
not included in the provided datasets – modellers are expected to predict 
temperatures in this period. There was a period of missing house data from 23rd May 
17:29 to 26th May 10:24 in this free-float period. However, weather data is available 
and it can be assumed that temperature control of the adjacent spaces was 
maintained in this period. 
 

5.3. Modelling Report – Common exercise for identification 
Considering the south zone of the ground floor which consists of living room, 
bathroom, south bedroom and corridor, participants are requested: 
 
• To estimate the heat loss coefficients to the outside, to the adjacent spaces 

(north room, attic and basement), the effective heat capacity and the solar 
aperture. 

• Using models identified on the basis of measurement campaigns performed in 
this second experiment, predict the output on the basis of input data recorded in 
the free float period. 

 



The submitted reports need to comprise a detailed description of the applied 
analysis and validation carried out. The level of detail in the report is intended to 
allow anyone, using the same approach, to repeat the analysis described in the 
report and achieve the same results. This report should contain at least the following 
items: 
 
1. Name of the organisation. 
2. Name of the modeller. 
3. Pre-processing: Any pre-processing carried out must be reported. Participants 

are encouraged to report data overview based on plots, discussion about quality 
of data and their suitability to fit objectives, etc. 

4. Modelling approach: The methods and models used must be described. The 
hypotheses and approximation about the physics behind the model used must be 
justified. Schematic representations of heat flows in the building are 
recommended to support explanations. The process of model selection and the 
decisions made in this process must be explained. The software tools used to 
identify the parameters must be mentioned.  

5. Validation: The validity of the results must be demonstrated. The process 
followed to demonstrate the validity of the results must be explained. Discussion 
on the consistency of the results based on physical criteria must be included. 

6. Results: A value estimated for each parameter and its corresponding uncertainty 
must be clearly marked as the final result. 

7. Conclusions: Any relevant finding resulting from the analysis, about results 
themselves, about the experiment set up and measurement campaign, etc., must 
be summarised. 

 

5.4. Results – Common exercise for identification 
Participants are requested to: 
• Provide a full analysis report in a .doc-file or .pdf-file: 

ST3_CE5_country_institute.doc/pdf. 
• Complete the provided .xls-file (either the 10 minutely or the hourly version) for 

the free float period with the predicted output based on models fitted to this 
second experiment. Rename the .xls-file to: 
ST3_CE5_ Free Float _country_institute.xls. 

 
Please note that ST3_CE5_ Free Float _country_institute.xls and 
ST3_CE5_country_institute.doc/pdf need to be renamed to the participant’s actual 
country and institute name, as e.g. ST3_CE5_Spain_CIEMAT.xls. 
 
Data of the measured temperatures in the south rooms in the free float period are 
not included in the provided datasets – participants are expected to predict 
temperatures in this period. There was a period of missing house data from 23rd 
May 17:29 to 26th May 10:24 in this free-float period. However, weather data is 
available and it can be assumed that temperature control of the adjacent spaces was 
maintained in this period. 
 



6. Instrumentation 
The houses are extensively monitored. A list of the sensors used, their accuracy and 
calibration details are included in the file:  

2013_09_20_Measurement_uncertainty_of_sensors.xlsx 
 
Climate is measured at the weather station, situated 50 to 100m away from the twin 
houses. A list of the sensors used, their accuracy and calibration details are included 
in the file:  

2013_10_30_Measurement_uncertainty_of_weather_data_sensors.xlsx 
 

Additional sensors were added for Experiment 2 and the data included in the 
provided datafiles. Locations of these sensors are given in the file “additional 
sensors.pdf”. 
 

7. Measured Data Provided 
For this experiment, the weather data is included in the same file as the house data. 
 
Twin_house_exp2_10min.xlsx 
This file contains 10 minutely-averaged data from 9th April 2014 to 2 June 2014 
inclusive. 
The first line in the datafile (labelled time 00:10:00) is the average from 00:00 to 
00:10. 
The second line in the datafile (labelled time 00:20:00) is the average from 00:10 to 
00:20 etc. 
 
Twin_house_exp2_60min.xlsx 
This file contains hourly-averaged data from 9th April 2014 to 2 June 2014 inclusive. 
The first line in the datafile (labelled time 01:00:00) is the average from 00:00 to 
01:00. 
The second line in the datafile (labelled time 02::00) is the average from 01:00 to 
02:00 etc. 
 
For the whole experimental period, the dataset includes the cellar and attic 
temperatures (two sensors in the case of the attic) as boundary conditions. The 
measured ventilation supply flow rate and ventilation air temperature is also 
included. Other data supplied is shown in Table 8. 
 

Table 8: Data periods and data provided 
Period Configuration Data provided 

09:4.14 00:00 to 29.4.14 
01:00 

Initialisation/ constant 
temperature (nominal 
30°C) 

Temperatures and heat 
inputs 

29.4.14 01:00 to 14.5.14 
01:00 

ROLBS heat inputs in 
living room, bathroom 
and south bedroom 

Temperatures and heat 
inputs 



14.5.14 01:00 to 20.5.14 
01:00 

Re-initialisation: 
constant temperature 
(nominal 30°C) 

Temperatures and heat 
inputs 

20.5.14 00:00 to 23.5.14 
17:29 

Free float Boundary conditions only 

23.5.14 17:29 to 26.5.14 
10:24 

Data logging failure  

26.5.14 10:24 to 3.6.14 00:00 Free float Boundary conditions only 
 
A limited amount of data processing has been carried out. There was a failure of the 
data recording from the period 16 April at 20:09 to 17th April 07:46 and again from 
01:33 to 08:01 on 28th April. In both cases this was a period of constant temperature 
heating, and the heating control remained active. Linear interpolation has been used 
to fill the missing temperatures in these periods (marked with a red font in the 
datafiles). Weather data was not affected. 
 
There was also a more extended failure of the data logging from 23rd May at 17:29 
until 26th May at 10:24 during the free float period. However, temperature control of 
the adjacent spaces in the north rooms, cellar and attic was maintained during this 
period. Again, weather data was not affected. 
 
The supply air temperature into the living room is included in column “AI” in the 
datafiles (marked in red when estimated, in black when measured).  The heat loss 
from the kitchen to the ductwork is included in column “Z”. 
 
Some modellers using this validation dataset may wish to predict temperatures in 
the free-float period without prior knowledge of the measured data, as an exercise. 
For this reason, two additional data files are included which do not contain the 
measured indoor temperatures (but do include the climate data). These are: 

Twin_house_exp2_10min_wo_ff.xlsx 
Twin_house_exp2_60min_wo_ff.xlsx 
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